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PltOFESSOR CRANDLElt ON 1l0ILER INCRUSTa

TIONS. 

!Coatinued from r�e 7.) 

THE FORMATION OF INCRUi;TATIONS. 

The analyses presented in the tables already pub
lished show Ihat the incrustations consist chiefly of 
the carhonates of lime and magnesia 'and the sul
phate or lillle. The tWll ctirbonates are insoluble in 
lmre water, nnd owe their presence in  the wate rs of 
�prings and rivers to fr�e carbon ic acid, w!J ich forms 
with them soluble bicarbonates. 

When sllch waters are boiled lhis carbonic acid is 
exprlled, and the carbonates 01 lime and magnesia 
6eparate in thef orm of insoluble powders, portions 
of which adhere to lbe �ides 01 the veseel containing 
the water. 

The carbonic acid acting as a solvent is so loosely 
comhlned with the carbonates, that exposure to the 
air i� sufficient to cause the separation of a portion of 
it, an, equivalent quantity of the insoluble carbonates 
"eparating as a deposit, as ail'ea(ly mentioned in con
npction will! lhe WeedS}lort waters. 

The more slowly the carbonates are precipitated 
Il'l'lll tn�ir solution in carbonic acid, the more COlli· 

pact are the deposits, and the more firmly do they 
adhere to the surface with which they rome in con· 
tact_ In caverns, hy slow evaporation, hard stony 
clalactiles and stalagmites are formed, while in boil· 
er3, unless sulphate of lime be present-in considerable 
qllantity, the deposits cOllsist usually of a fine loose 
powder or mud. 

Various alkaline substances, by appropriating this 
carbonic acid, cause the precipitation 01 the insoluble 
carbonates. Potasl!, soda, aDd ammonia, us well as 
their ear bonates, produce this effect, as does alpo 
lime water. In the latter ca?e, the lime added, unless 
Ull excess ue llsed, is also deposited as carbonate j 
consequently no alkaline salts are substituted for the 
carbonate removed, as in the case when the other 
8uhstances are employed. 

It is seen from the abovo that the carbonates may 
he removed without decompoBition, by simply de
priving them of their,.solvent. the carbonic acid. 

Tile mlphale 0[' lime is soluble in water, one part 
of the Hlllphate requiring about 400 parts of water tor 
its solution. One gallon of water is callable of hold
ingabout 150 grains of snlphate of lime. The solu· 
I)ility of sulphate 01 lime in water is modified by the 
presence of other substances. The cblorides of cal
cium and magnesium, alcohol, e�c., and even a high 
temperature diminish, while the chlorides 01 sodium 
and ammoniulll, sugar and various other organic 
8UI)stances, somewhat increase in Bolubility. Hy
]JObulphite of Boda is said to increase its solubility 
ten told. Above 212() F. the'solubility rapidly dimin
isb€s as the temperature increases. At 255° F., 
el!uivalent to a pressure of 30 llounus, its solubility 
is diminished nearly lhree-fourths; at 272° F., 
pquivalellt to a pressure of 45 Ibs., nineteen·twenti· 
eths, alld at a temperature 01 280° to 3UOo, it may 
be ,aid to be totally insoluble. 

The following anal.vses of watera taken trom boil· 
ers are interesting in this �onnection:-

I. 2. :l. 4. 

1'0.101. 
StatJOnary 

No.l06. No. 113. J\lachine Shop, 
Syracuse. 

Distance run . . . . . .. 700 miles. 4IGmllef:. 416miJes. 
Road . . . .. ... . . . . . . . direct. Auburn. Auburn. 
l'reventive used .. ,bran. bran, two nothmg. Potatoes, one 

buckets. alt:�fIie. Reaction • . . . . . . . . . .  neutral. neu1 ral. neutral. 
r:ul'ollate of lime . . 17'88 grs.· 9'53 grs.* 
Carbonat('s of lime 

39'89 gr •. - 49'82 gr •. -

and ma�nesia . .. trace. trace. trace. trace. 
Chlorides. etc ...... 56'76 " 1938 " 5!·9.� " 37'42 " 

OrganJc mattu . . . . 9'33 " 8'86 " 13'99 " 12'69 " 

l'Iltn,te::;; ............ traC'e. trace. faint trace. 

Total per �allon ... 83'97 gr�'. 31'77 gr •. �06'E3 gr •. 99'83 grs. 

� Tlte�e tl/?ures are probably too .!h, as they are calculated from 
the sulp�mrlc acid, a portion of whicb probably eXists in the form 
of alkaline mlphatel3. 

No. 106 halll'llll lor eight months, and was very 
clean. 'l'he water from the Hlationary was turbid, 
depositing on stan<lin�, a sClliment ·containing sul
phate of lime, carbonates of lime and magnesia, ox
lde of iron, clay, etc. 'The small q uantities of sul
phate or lime and of the carbonates of lime and mag
nesia contained in these waters, confirm the state
mauts alrea<ly maue with regaru to the effect of heat 
on the solllllility of these substances. 

Sulphate of lim!) (loes nOL therefore require the 
)l1'l'�enCe o( carhonic udd for its solution. It is de· 
pOHiLed ill boilers 011 account of' the higl! telJlperature 
and ibs limited oolubilily, and forms, in the alJ�l)lIQe ot 

the carbonates, as in marine boilere, R hard crystal· Fire·m·1n.-Thll object of this invention is to pro
line scalI', sometimes an inch or more in thickness. duce a repeating rifle which w ill not need to be re
When the carbonates 01 lime a nd magnesia are pres· cocked hy the hand for eve ry �hot. An arm of this 
ent the depol!!its vary Ii'om a loose powder to a hard 80rt will be of great advan t age in deFr hunting, 8S it 
crystalline incrustation, according to the relative will allow the hunter to keep sight on the running 
proportions of the three substances. deer, while the gun di8charges the contents of HE! 

In practice sulphate of lime can only be removed cyltnders in a succeE'sive series, automatically. It 
from water by undergoing decomposition; for exam- will also 'Je of great service in hunting other game, 
pie, by carbonate of soda, which forms carbonate 01 and for military uses. Ordinary revolvers or repeat
lime, which is deposited as a powder, and sulphate of ing flre-arms cannot accomplish !ike results with this 
of soda, which remains in solution. It has been arm in hunting swift-running animals, as they take 
stated, that as much as thirteen hundred pounds of too much time to be got ready for each succeeding 
incrustation has been taken from a single bolier at discharge, and the hunter has to lose sight in the act 
one time. It may seem impossible for so large a of cocking the piece. In ehooting water fowl at a 
quantity of earthy matter to be deposited from waters great distance, a rifle barrel for " 0" sized shot, ar
which average only seventeen grains of incrll8ting ranged after this invention, would do great execu
con�tituents per galion. When it i� recollected, how- tion, as a many-chalr'bered breech for that size of 
ever, what vast quantities or water pass into a loco- shot mip;ht be. made to bold ten to fifteen charges 
motive boiler, the possibi1ify will be fully conceded. withou� being too bulky, and two shot might be 
It was stated by a master mechanic on the road, loaded in each chamber, and the whole discharged 
that a locoillotive in running 40 miles will ttlke in in about two seconds, having greater range' than a 
1800 gallons of water, equivalent to 45 gallons per shot-gun, and being made to scatter by the hunter 
mile, a quantity which seems incredible. in moving his aim along the line of the object, whether 

Arcep�ing this statement as a basis tor calculation, the same be stationary or running game, or a flock 
we have 765 grains, or more than an ounce and a 01 birds in flight. This plan may also be used for 
half of earthy matter as a possible average of the smooth-hored guns, giving the hunter six shOtil 
Quantity which enters the boiler per mile. J\[ultiply- through one barrel (where a cylinder 'liith six cham
ing this by 1988, the average number 01 miles run bers is used), which he might discharge singly or in 
on this section of the road by each or 56 locomotives, rapid succession. George C. Bunsen, of Belleville, 
in one month (Dec.), we have 217 pounds 01 incrnst· Ill., is the inventor. 
ing matter entering a boiler per month, or 26041bs. TW'bine Water Wlteel.-Water wheels which are 
per year. Nor is this necessarily a maximum, as fitted within 6croll&, helixes, or cylindrical water 
Borne boilers receive the la!"ger part of t1leir water guides or boxes, all leak, in a greater or less degree, 
form stlttions furnishing water much below the aver· at the joint or junction of the wheel with the scroll, 
age in purity. helix, or box, in consequence of a tight joint not 

THE EFFECT OF INCRUSTATIONS. being formed in order to avoid friction. This leak· 
The injuriou� action of the incrustations is three· agl', of course, serves to diminl3h the efllciency of the 

!old :- wheel, and the object of this invention is to obtain a 
]. Being very poor conductors of heat, and occupy- tight joint without causing frict:on, and to this eud ing a position between the boiler plates and the a flange is attached to the inner edges of the scroll, 

water, they cause a great loss of heat aod consequent helix, or box, either at the top or bottom, or both; 
wa�te of fuel. This waste is estimated at 20 per said flange being Qf such a shape as to form annu. 
cent., and In some cases as high as even 47 per cent. i1!t' boxes in which water, when the wheelis at work 
of the fuel use�., Nor does this wast� require a verynt-in motion, is'retained mrectly over the joints by 
thick incrustation, a very small fraction of' an inch of centrifugal force generated by the rotation of tlul 
scale being sufficient to exert a. decided influence on wheel, and loose joints admitted which will not caus�' the quantity of fuel necessary to produce the required any friction and at the same time prevent tha escape power. This loss of heat involves, of course, a cor- or leakage of water th3refrom. George Talcott, of 
responding loss of power. New York City, is the inventor. 

2. For the same reason they cause an over·heat- Process for Cleaning Cotton Seed.-Many attempte ing of the boiler plates, which often become red have been made to plant cotton seed by a machine, hot, though only separated from the water by a thin but none have hitherto succeeded, the fine lint which scale. Such over-heating is sure to cause a rapid adheres to the seed ca,using the latter to adhere toburning out of the metal, and may result it an ex- gether, and preventing them from being properly dis, plosion of tl!e boiler, should the expansion of the tributed or discharged from a seed box or ho�per. 
boiler plates loosen and detach the scale so as to The object of this invention is to obtain a simple �lld 
expose the over-heated sur/ace of the water. i!lexpen�ive means for depriving the seed of Its lint, 3. The corrosion of the metal occurs most rapidly so that the former will have a perfectly smooth extsin those parts of the boiler upon which the deposIts rior, and be capable of being planted with a machine 
are most liable to accumulate. in equally as perfect a manner as corn or other seed. 

lTo be continued.] To this end a perforated revolving cylinder is used 
RECENT AMERIVAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most illlp�)]tant im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued 
Irom the United States Patent Office last week; lhe 
claims may be found in th03 ofllcial list:-

Hoistinfj Tackle.-This invention consisls, filat, in 
casting a block with suitable recesses to receive a 
wrought· iron or steel hook and eye connection or 
swivel, in such a manner that a cheap and durable 
block is obtained, the hook or eye of which is not 
liable to give way be/ore any of the other parts; 
second, in providing said wrought-iron or steel eye 
with a suitable recees (Ir re�esses, or with a head 
whereby the same, when cast into the block, is per
fectly engrafted therein, and a spontaneous detach
ing of the same from the block is rendered impossi
ble; also, in casting in the single block a seat com
posed of two holes and arrange(] to receive a rope or 
other suitable becket in such a manner that the 
hoisting rope can be secured as close as possihle to 
the shean', anu the largest possible amount of hoist· 
ing room is obtained; finally, in the mrangement of 
ribs acting in combination with the bosses on the 
shanks of !he eye EO as to relieve the center pin par· 
tially or wholly of the strain to which the eye is ex· 
posell. J. W. Norcross, of MiddlctOWlI, COUll., is 
lhe inventor. 

© 1866 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

in which the cotton seed is placed with small pebb!es, 
�tones, or other hard material, a trifle larger than the 
seed, the attrition produced by the action 01 the seed 
and hard substances against each other, as the cylin
der rotates, effectually depriving the seed of its Unto 
John G. Page, of Rockford, Ill., is tbe inventor. 

Blilld Fastener.-Thls invention consists in the 
use 01 a short lever latch attached to the bottom of' 
the blind, with an arm at the outer end, bearing 
8atches tor keeping the blind opan or shut, and a 
knob at the other end to operate the lever. The 
fastenings at present in use are placed either so near 
the hinge as to cause the blind to surge and get 
loose, or so far from it as to necessitate the reaching 
of lhe arm, and sometimes the head, far out of the 
wimlow to loose the fastenings from the staple. This 
invention obviates these diillcultie8. Th(' calch is 
far enough out to be always secure and in good 
working order, and at the same time may be loos
ened from the staple by simply pressing on the knob 
a few inches from the hinge. Rev. B. S. Huntington, 
No. 255 East Thirtieth street. NfW York, is the in
ventor. Patented November 28, 1865. 

A ROD of iro!l iJ.16 incllf's in lcngth, has its length 
increased one inch by being heated from the treeziQIS 
tu the boiling poil!L d water, 
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